Form P.C.S.D.
[ See rule 73 (4) (i)]

Application for Duplicate Permit/Countersignature

To, Full name and address of the applicant ..........................
State Transport Authority ..........................................................
Jharkhand. ..............................................................................

1. I hereby report that the permit/countersignature no. ................... in respect of
Stage carriage/Contract carriage/Private service vehicle/Goods carriage/Tourist vehicle is lost/
destroyed/torn/defaced/mutilated in the following circumstances ....................................

(Such permit/countersignature is to be enclosed unless it is lost or completely destroyed)

2. I hereby apply for duplicate permit/countersignature are as follows :-

a) Permit/Countersignature No. ............... issued by valid from .....................to.............

b) Type of permit ..................................................................................................................

c) Registration mark/marks of the vehicle/vehicles covered by the permit .........................

4. I hereby declare that the said permit/countersignature is not impounded by any authority,
and that it has not been either suspended or cancelled under the provisions of the act or rules
made thereunder.

Date:
Place:  Signature of the applicant